
AK A SPOKESMAN
OF GOD

nil Sunday School Leeson
November 27, 1949

gy SELECTION: "Who un-
trial buildeth his house by

hteousness, and his CilS1111-

by injustice; that useth his
re service without wages,

giveth him not hiS hire."—
ah 22: 13.

Text: Jeremiah 1: 9-10,
9; 22:1-3; 14-15; 37:15-17.
isle was born at Anatthoth,
town a few miles from

em, not very far from the
ce of the prophet. Amos.
in life, Jeremiah came to
m where he was the ally
Good King Josiah in his
efforts to reform the peo-
Judah.
bout the reign of the last
gs of the nation, Jere-

Manassas, Virginia, Thursday, November 24, 1949

miah continued to preach the fn-callable judgment approaching hiscountrymen for their sin and re-pudiation of Jehovah, which cul-minated with the captivity of Jeru-salem and the captivity of a greatnumber who were carried to Baby-lon. Jeremiah remained in Judahfor a few years afterwards, thenwent into Egypt, where traditionasserts that he met a martyr'sdeath.

In the first chapter of the book,Jeremiah tells of the divine callwhich he received and relates howhe sought to avoid the duty ofpreaching the destruction of his
people by remonstrating With the
Lord that he was not a goodspeaker.

In this respect he VAS like Moses,who sought to avoid his call toservice by saying, "I am not .,elo-
quent." Other great leaders of
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Israel had done likewise, Saul,Joshua, Paul, Mark, etc. But Godknows the hearts and possibilitiesof men and hr refused to accept
Jeremiah's excuse, saying to himthat he should not be afraid forJehovah would be with him.
It required a great deal of cour-

age for Jeremiah to accept and
arry out his mission, so thank-
less and unappreciated by thosehe sought to save. The priests andprophets of his day were corruptand worldly-minded. The kingsand rulers were devoid, for themost part, of any serious religiousacceptance of Jehovah, and thepeople, as a whgle, had been drawnto the worship of various idolsand the neglect of their spiritual
well-being.

To these, Jeremiah was asked todeliver a message of condemna-
n, punishment and sorrow, whichby its very nature was a declara-tion that would array the recip-

ients against him, laying him opento being called a false propMet anda traitor to his counrty.
Regardless of this, unmindful to

take his life, the treachery of his
own family, or the pukshmentwhich infuriated rulers meted out
to him, Jeremiah persevered In de-
livering his unpopular and rejected
message. That required a high
moral courage rarely encountered
in humaft beings.
The same great need for cour-

age and frankness in religious mat-
ters has been evidenced in the
lives of many great leaders, whose
words and actions show that they
were sustained by a firm assur-
ance that God was on their aide.
Bishop Latimer was once rebuked
by Henry 8th and ordered to apol-
ogize for scime of his remarks in
a sermon. As he began to preach
the following Sunday, he audibly
reminded himself that he was
speaking before the King of Eng-
land who could take his life, but,
further, that he was ambassador
of the King of Kings and had
orders to deliver his message.
So John Knox declared. "I am

in a place where conscience bids
me speak the truth," and Luther
made his celebrated avowal: "Here
I stand; God
help

, Jeremiah faithfully delivered his
painful message. At the gate of
the temple, on the festival day,
at the royal palace, at the gates
of the city, or wherever he could'obtain the largest audience, thisfaithful servant of duty delivered, the condemnation c f God to his'hearers. Those who were entrust-
ed with religion had proved faith-lest; and Jeremiah quotes God to'them, "the pastors are become brut-ish and have not sought the Lord."
The expedient and faiae proph-ets received this message from Ood

through him, "the prophets lie Inmy name; I sent them not, neith-er have I commanded them, neitherspake I unto them."
Even Zedekiah, the king, receiv-

ed a message from God in all itsfrankness and condemnation, un-
softened from the mouth of thisstern but sorrowing statesman, for
when Zedekiah enquired as to the
approaching Babylonian invasion,
he was told of the pestilence,
sword, famine and captivity that
awaited his people. Then, warn-
ed Jeremiah, God had said: 'I

'myself will fight against you with
an outstretched hand and a strong
arm, even in anger and in fury,
and in great rath." Is it any won-
der that such condemnation brought
'upon him the enmity of those he
j assailed?

So, accusing him of being a
traitor to his people and a blas-
phemer. just as Jesus was sub-
sequently accused, the priests and

'prophets arraigned him before the
people. Jeremiah's answer was that
he uttered the message of God and
he reiterated his call that they
repent and mend their ways SO
that Jehovah might relent. But
realizing that he was in their
power, he warned them that if
they put him to death, they would
bting innocent blood upon their
Inds.

f So earnest and impressive was
As defense that the verdict of the
4rinces and people was that "this
an is not worthy to die, for he

has spoken to us in the name of
the, Lord our God." Unfortunately
for Judah, however, they did not
believe this sufficiently to turn
from their evil ways and destruc-
U.n came upon them.

The magic of velvet on

rayon crepe in a tunic dress

makes fall fashion!!

Black, chocolate brown, autumn wine,

_ pine green. 14 1/2 to 241/2

If you have nzver worn

half-size dress . . . and if you

enjoy that average American

figure (3 out of-4 do)"

try on a RITE-FIT half-size

dress today. You'll find

RITE-FIT presents the

magic formula for a perfect

wardrobe . . . fashions in

vogue, better fit, and fine

name fabrics.

Traditionally, no Thanksgiving
Day could be complete without tur-
key and no turkey dinner is com-
plete without smooth, rich brown
gravy. To make good turkey gravy,
follow this tested recipe.

Turkey Gravy
3 tablespoons drippings
2 tablespoons flour,
2 cups liquid
Salt and pepper
Put drippings from roasting pan ,

Into a bowl. Skim off as much fat
as possible and put three table-
spoonsful into a saucepan. Measure
3 tablespoons of flour into the
fat. Blend thoroughly. Measure
meat juice and add giblet stock.
milk or water to make up2 cups.
Set fat and hour mixture over low
heat, stirring constantly. Cook un-
til frothy. Add cold liquid all at
once, stirring constantly until
thickened. Bail briskly about 5
minutes. Season to taste with salt
and pepper. Serve boiling hot.
Yield: about 2 caps.
Note: Gravy may be cooked in

the roasting pan but this is not
recommended except for experienc-
ed cooks. If it is done, proceed
as above, pouring out all the drip-
pings so you can measure accu-
rately the quantity of fat and liquid
needed.
'Giblets are simmered to tend-

erness in seasoned water before
last 15 minutes of cooking. Neck
adding lo gravy, stuffing, or for !
any use. Add liver to water the
may be "Joked with giblets.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Amidon an-
nounce the birth of a girl on Nov.
14, 1949 at Alexandria Hospital.
Mrs. Mary Thomas of Arlington

, visited Mrs. Mary Amidon on
I Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dillon have
moved into their new home at Rec-
tory. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Amidon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Guntler.
Misses Hilda and Joan Amidon and

The 1Wimmsrs "fnariaggia, Vv.-Ir./Oa

were Mr. and Mrs. W. Corder, Mr.
and Mrs. C 0 Carter, Miss Rober-
ta Payne, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Meyer.

After the meeting which p en-
joyable, del.ghtful refreehisents
wire served.

News was received here of a
daughter born to Major and Mrs.
Marehall Garih of Fork Knox, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W7 Garman

announce the birth of a daughtes
born Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Wright,

Jr., announce the birth of a son
Miss Sue Low was a guest at the

Shelter on Nov. 18.
Mrs. Tom Hutchison of Leesburg,

,and Mrs. Hill Grubb of Purceville,
- I visited at the home of their sisters,

• Mrs. M. Fewell Melton and Mrs.
L. E. Thomas. •

I Miss Viola Gray visited at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Gregory in Martinsburg, W. Va.,
last Sunday.

I The Rev. Murray Taylor was a
, &saner guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Fewell Melton on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett spent

Sunday visiting Mr. Garrett's moth'-
Cr, Mrs. J. D. Garrett in Falls
Church.
The Rev. W. F. Carpenter was

a dinner guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Thomas on Sun-
day.
The Home Demonstration Club

'met in the Fire House last Friday.
A most enjoyable time was, had

. making. trays by those who at-
tended.

I Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Herrell were
d nner guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. 11.1tnterback.

"Don't take it so hard," his canine pal seems to be saying to tho,jscholar with the poor report card in the picture (top) by Lou Gard-.ner, Detroit, which won first place and $250 in the amateur clamof thp "Your Family Dog" photo contest sponsored by the GaineerDog Research Center, New York. The photo of the Boston Terriertrying to keep his charge from wandering off won third prise Inthe same classification for Howard Nickerson. East Norwalk. Conn. —4

Mrs. Mary Guntler, of Richmond,
visited them on Sunday evening.
Master Melvin Amidon spent

last week at the home of his grand-
parents: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Amidon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ountier

celebrated their eighth wedding an-
anniversary on Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Guntler is visiting her

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Charles E. Gunter a lew

days this week.
Mrs. Mamie Kincheloe and child-

ren visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 

°°° 
peI r near Manassas on

Sunday.
"Robbie" Tucker, daughter of

, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Tucker, was on
the sick list a few days this week.
Mrss Sherry Lea Amidon visited

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Amidon, on Sunday evening.

Haymarket
By Mrs. A. H. Meyer

The regular monthly meeting of
the P.-TA. was held Tuesday, Nov.
15. The Rev. J. W. Daley opened
the meeting with the devotional.

Etter a brief business Meeting
Mrs J. M. Young and Mrs. B.
Woodside gave a very interesting
report on the convention held in
Richmond on Nov. 1 and 2. A book
week program was presented by the
following children of Mrs. Nor-
man's fourth grade: Jerry Gossom,
Robbie Wood, Tammy Kiltrns, Vet-
ma Carter, Gertrucia and Frances
Carter. Robbie Wood was the an-
nouncer. The Osbourne High
School Glee Club' sang under the
direction of Mr. Lee. Delicious re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. J. Gossom and Mrs.
L. Gossom.

On Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m.
there was a very interesting meet-
ing of the Prince William County
Teachers Association at the Occo-
quan High School. The V. E. A.
de:egates gave a very good report
of the convention held in Richmond
recently. Guest speakers were The
Hon. Andrew Clark and Frank
Moncure of Richmond who were in-
troduced by Mr. Kelso.
Those attending from Haymarkc:

WANTED
PINE PULP WOOD

1We are now buyirg unpeeled pine pulp wood
fresh cut delivered to our Berryville plant. Cut 5 ft.
long, from 5 ins. to 12 ins, in diameter, also poplar
veneer logs. Hirliset cash price paid. Write, phone
or apply at office.

BERRYVILLE BASKET CO., Inc.
Berryville, Va. l'hone 59

Do Yo a Have A MIRROR PROELEM?
Do YOU Have A I'ROBLEM MIRROR?

Where can you get mirrors
instalaid or resilvered?

Are any ornaments missing
on our favorite gold leaf frame?

Do You Want gold or silver leafing
on your period furniture?

Would you like to have a picture framed?
Are you looking for an antique frame?

I will giv;., you quality workmanship?

REEVES, YORKSHIRE, VA.
For further information
Telephone: Manassas 448

Greenivtch
By Mrs. Newman Hopkins

Mr. John Ellis was sick last week.
So many peoWe around have been
Ill wile this stomach ailment.

Miss Helen House was at home
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoffman left

Friday for a vacation before hetakes over his new job as managerof the Sharett farm.
The stewardship lesson which the, Earnest Workers had at their reg-ular meeting on Wednesday eveningwas very interesting; different

members had studied pamphlets or
books which helped answer the
'asses:ions that came up Mrs. Ruth
McMichael and Mrs. June Smith
acted Ps hostesses

I The Presbyterian men's meeting
which was postponed Asa week, will.be held Tuesday evening. the 29.After supper at 7:30, they will have
their meeting to organize the menof the church, if enough of themen wish such a group.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kenny andlittle girl have been visiting Mrs.

Mary Foster for several days.
Mrs. Virgil Hopkins has gone to

Gettysburg. Pa., for several days to!stay with her daughter, Mrs. EarlyI al:oho:son.
The Presbyterian Women of the

Church had their regular monthly
meetings last Tuesday afternoonwith a very goad attendance. Mrs.
Winn led the Bible discussion, with
Mrs. Henry Spittle leading the de-
votional.
Some members of the church or

Sunday school probably are not
aware of the fact that there is a
chance for young or old to get
books to read from the library. Mrs.
Ew:ng McMichael is in charge of
the leneLng and is in the library—
which occupies one corner of the
large room upstairs between Sunday
school and the church hour each
Sunday.
Some of the neighbors aroused

gave Sergeant and Mrs. Harry Oar-
wile a housewarming on Friday eve-
ning. They have just recently moved
to the Will Dodd place, and seem
to like it there fine.

, In the hurry and scurry of shop-
ping and getting ready for Christ-
mas. pleace da not neglect to "an-
swer your letter' from your "I'. B.
Seals Lady.' This is something so
easily put off--and then forgotten
entirely. The Greenwich commu-
nity responded wonderfully last
year—won't you d3 as well this

year?Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoffman and
Freddy are vacationing for several

, days.

As far as we are linged we
avo.d business dealings with tha
sair.ts.

Creomulsion relieves pmmptly becauseit goes right to the seat of the troubleto help loosen and expel germ ladenn'Alegin and aid nature to soothe andNeil raw, tcndcr, inflamed bronchialrr :IL OUS membranes. Tell your druggistto tell you a bottle of Crcomulsionaid, the understanding you must likethe way it wieldy allays the cowls.a vou are to love Four money be&

CREOMULSIfor Coughs,ChestColds,Brogt



day were the following from Cat-

harpin: Mr. and Mrs. William 0.

Hutchleon, Mrs. Bertha Stamm, An-

cel Lanham. and Dalton Carpen-

ter. They sat weh Mr. and Mil.

Carl Martin 'Alfreda Larson', who

secured the tickets for tlre party.

Mr. Martin is a student at the

By Mrs. Wallace Rion

Elmer Robinson, of Warrenten,

brother to Mrs. Walter Allison of

Catharpin died last Sunday night

after an illness of several months.

Funeral sertices were held Tues-

day afternoon at the Warrenton

Baptist Church and burial follaw-

ed at the Warrenton cemetery.

Mrs. Allison, Edward Aillsou, EV -

elyu Allison, and Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Mlle= of Catharpm, and

Mr, Earl Devaughn of Washing-

ton, attended the services. They ,

also visited Adrian Allison of Cat-

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Alvey Mau

to drive their son, Lynn. back to

V. P. I., Blacksburg, after the

Tlaanksglying holidays, and they

will stop in Roanoke to visit Mr,

and Mrs. J. W. Alvey, Jr., and

their little' daughter. Gayle.

with a party frosnUeRc4 suit
Gun Club sf Northern Virgin*,

Raymond Wenn of Washingtton

yesterday mined MO. Webb (the
former Muriel Ellison, daughter of

Mr. and 'Mrs, Williavi C. Ellisoa

of Catharptni in CovLogton, Ken-

tucky. They will spend the Thenks-

giving holidays' with Mr. Wibrs
Margolis., who is Ill in the Warren- /amity In Brownsville, Kentne

sey.

tort Hospital.

Mess Etta P. Lynn, deyodonal

Thanks to the con.inued . !men . spoke of the seperiority. ol

house hospitality of Mr, and Mfateer spiritual wealth to Material gains;

Gordon Pattie, Catharpin friends!!at the reeular meting ci; the Ws

who enjoyed baseball by tolevialon S. M. S. of - Budley Methodht .

this summer and fall are noiv keep- !Church las. Wednesday evening

tog up with wrestling and football. at Stone House. 
,

Among the group that gather at About fifteen members attended,
the Pattie home om Wiednosday ths 
evenings for wrestling and Sunday 

meeting, and discussed plane

ing .
'afternoons for football, the follow-

for improe 
Sudley Church. Mrs. George H. 

kitchen facilities at

log are frequently found: L. J.

Pattie, Will 'Bawer, Mr and Mrs. 
Ayers, hostess, served refreahments

. 
during the social hour that fol-

Robert Alvey, Mr. and Mrs. Lay-
lowed the business meeting; at

tan Lawes, J. M. Young and Jimmy

dent, presided.
which MrsseBobert Wheelers presi-

Young, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. NAson. I

Wallace Rion.
1 Sudiey Church W.S.M.S. meet-

Dinner, guests at the. home of 
togs are held regularly on the

third Wednesday evening of each
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lanham Ia.,.

Friday night were Mr. and Mrs , month. 
,

Oily Guiffre, Peanne and Mary

Ellen Graves, and Bernice Russell. 
1 Anions those visiting in Catthar-

- 
tp.is for the Thanksgiving holidaYs

Mr. and Mr. Joseph La Scola are the following: Mr. and Mrs.,

and their daughter. Margaruits, R. J.. Buothby and Mrs. A. L.

Were douse guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
' Young of Chevy Chase, Md., and ,

Guy Guiffre last weesend 
Janet Youug, freshman at Mary ,

Washington College, with Mr. aneL

A surprise stork shower for Mrs
. Mrs. J. M. Young at Oakwood ,

Robert Alvey and a white els- Perin.

phant sale. for :he Imelda of Miss Elaine Ptak!, . claughtes1 of

CROP were features of the restu- Mr. and Mrs. Jon. Pattie of Tri- '

lar Cetharpin Home Demonitra- ' angle, with Mr. and hers. Gordon

don Club meeting held last Mon- Pattie. 
t

day afternoon in Annadale at the ' Billy Browet, itinnly Harrover, /
,

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. and Lynn , ey, ,.. eadet students' !

Stoner. The Ste...leer's are owners at V. P. I.,.ith Itheir families: i

and former relients of Hardly-hunting and ,,,- l'il.anlitigiving dinner

Able Farm, Cotherpin, and Mrs. guests from,. :aithingtost, at the

Stoner is stilt et,•'member of the It-It Rendes\ , th Mr,7 and Mrs.

Catharpin cl i:Lfrqjsee , Rumsey Light. s , -

Gifts were nresentod :o Mrs.' Frances Huffman. 4feesinnitil at

Alvey in an attractively decorated ',Sullins College, Eris - with her

bassinette prspared by Mrs. Or- mother, Mrs. F. L. . fmen.

don Pattie. Mr. and Mrs. E. F.. Polen, their

Guests at th o meeting were Mrs., daughter
, Marjorie Palen, of Pitts.

N. M. Lightner and Mrs. Macon : burgh, and their son, Dick Peden

Piercy of Haymarket Mrs. sl. W. of Columbia College Columbia S

Dear Louisa:—
I am a girl of eighteen and I

ma madly in love with a min

twice my age, I had been deSing

him over a year and he wrote to

me real often. Now he doesn't

write at all. He didn't have any

NUM to get mad and I am too

Wand to write to him until . he

writes to me.

Phase tell me what to do. Write

him or try to see him, or try to

forget him? I am not jealous but

he is very jealous. He is going

with another ghl but he still seems

to love use. Should I start going

with other boys?
Blonde.

AneWtr:
Why do you think he still loves

you under the circumstances. Has

he acted in such a way to make

you think so? Did , you do any-

thing to make him jealous and to

make him lose faith in you?

For if you have given him no

cause to treat you as he has, he

must have realized that he didn't

love you enough to marry you and

thought it would be better to *ton

before he became more involved.

Or peehaps he fell in love with this

other girls.
You could write a note to him

and ask if you have done any-

thing to make him angry, but

don't put yourself in an embar-

rassing poettion in case he has

tired of you.
Good luck.

LOUISA

---

Deer Louisa:—
I have been married ten, years

in Duley., Met, Sunda,.. •

Guests of Mr, and Mrs. 0orden

Pattie for turkey dinner ..Sunday

were the familiee of Mr. abet- Mrs.

Jahn Pattie, Triangle, and Mr.

and Mrs. L. J. Pattie, Oatharp
in.

Candlelight services, for Christ-

mas moraine and community sing-

ing of Christmas carats on 
Christ-

mas eve are scheduled by the

I GainesvillesSudley Church Metho-

dist Youth, Fellowship. according

to Elizabeth Lynn, outer-Nog Piesle

Alvey, and Mrs. Leslie Bell of C., with Mr. Polen'e cousin, hirssident.

Catharpin, Mrs. Gladys Hewitt ot , Etta P. L
ynn, and Mr, and hers.1 ---

Eastport, Maine. and Mrs. Earl Luther Lynn.

Devaughn of Washington. Lloyd Casey. Mr. and Mrs. Finley

Donation of proceeds from the MacLennan and their son Johns

whiV,, elephant sale to CROP rep- and Miss Cella Saugen, all of

resented :he last coMmunity ser- Washington, with Mr. and Mee.

vice to be carried out by the 
club • Robert Casey.

under the presidency of Mrs. J.
 M. Byron Woodside, freshman at

Young, who retires in December. George Washington Universey, w
ith

Other club services during the year.
 his family.

were initiation of community li-

brary service in cooperation with Mrs. Jewel Widmee entertained

the Virginia Ex:ension Library, 441 with a luncheon at her helm 
near

camp scholarship, and cooperation Stone House last Thursday for

with health drives and services in the following ladies of Burne
y Metn-

cooperaiton with the Virginia Ex, °dist Church: Mrs. George Ayers,

tension Library, 4-H camp schol- Mrs. Robert Wheeler. Ma. Etta P.

arshipss and cooperation with hea
lth

drives and services in the area.
Lynn, mra. Slam Mess, Mrs. Sara
Caton, Mrs. Anstine, and Mrs. Ent-

wistle.

Attending :he Virginia-Thiene

game in Charlottesvillo last Satur- , Judson Huffman. who was in,

jured in an automobile accident

August 26. Is recovering steadily.

At home for seevral weeks from

Warrenton. Hospital, this week he

has been able to go Out some.

Mr. and Mn. Luther Lynn and

their daughter, Elizabeth, visited

Mrs. Lynn's brother, Murray Metz,

;RADE MARK REG. U.S Oi

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, 
Virginia

aim my husband has never given

me a birthday or anniversary Pres-

ent during those entre. He always

says that he doesn't know what I

want, so to buy whet I like for

I five dollars and he will pay for it.

I I think he is just Main lazy and
doesn't wan: to bother himsele.

He certainly could find out what
I wanted if .he tried and it would

mean a great deal more to reie

to have a reel gift than a dope-

Won. Half of the time I am

so resentful t het I don't get. any-

thing. Please print this letter in

The Journal.

Answer:
If men knew how much wapoe

Luxtmy AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS . . .

Just a few cents deposited

today . . . a little more

added next week . . . soon

you'll be enjoying these

things that have always been

out of budget-bounds. Cepeu

a savings account today.

See This and 4tither Smart Dresses at . . .

allYNSONS DEPT. STOREadaho.1*-83 Years

appreciated little attentions 6114 the

celebrating of birthelays, etc., they

would give more time to such

It Is not always the man who

provides good rood and wartii

clothes and who walks the virtu-

ous path that Ls acleired by his

wife. More often it 16 the half-

scamp, lavish with praise, affection

and Presents, who is the apple

of hh wife's eye, although sh
e ,may

have to pawn as/Wan:lend noes and

then to pay the rent.

Other seeople wonder how she

puts up with him, but she con-

siders herself the luckiest of

women.

Applesauce is so cheap and 
pays

such big returns that the wo
nder

is that men ash it out so spar-

ingly.

Address your letters to "Lim-

bs," care of the Journal, ; Mee

usistleis•

A business of his own . . . in his playroom! Cars can

be serviced on the gas island. Gasoline pumps actually

hold water. Elevator hauls cars to second floor for

storage. Auto laundry realh holds water. And there's

a lift for lubricating cars. Complete with car and truck.

LIONEL 5-UNIT FREIGHT TRAIN
With Swedes and , Whlstie

Action! Loc!omotiv• pu smoke—tinder sounds

whistle — trainman actually unloads barrels from the

box cay! Set includes locomotive, tender, gondola,

box car, caboose, 11 sections of track, remote control

track set, lockon and transformer.

Builds windmill,

pump, pile driver, etc. 095 -ic

Has electric engine. 4C

SPARKING JET PLAN44,

Juirt like a real Jet 349*
fighter . . harmless
sparks shoot out the st(
rear. Black plastic — !Trite—
nose. Strong spring motor.

All the tools he needs! Saw,
plane, chisel, hammer,

pliers, ctc. Big metal 498
chest.

•
CPC,A, COLA TRUCK •
Looks like a real 17..
"Coke" truck! Bright •

•
- me on side. Comes with six
s•Ssihr.ls.so "Co':e" eMes.

—ellow rlastic with

TELEVISION & R
Service

E. A. SONAFRANK

Telavhian

Itelyties

—and--

lastallatluns

113 Rattle Street

Phone 401 Manama& Va,

HOLSTIR Sff
• 9,/2-inch plastic handled

• i.andAli
pitito

be
1
a r holster

• Two largs mtgs.
• Plated spare.

`Ssess sal •

rise '

`sids. .02e- •

CCIR! y Fun%

HOu5fr
• lois, of her ovnit
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Let Is Return Thanks

Thanksgiving Day many rev,
nt Americans, looking with
nks to God, will give testimony to
' belief in a supreine being, in-
ested in the welfare of men and
• development of saints.
Thanksgiving Day .will be observed
th deep emotion by many believers
God. There will be 'many gtterAw.
wever, whp, despite.a fundamental
lief in a supreme being and a

y acknowledgement of divine
ssings will not bether themselves
th the special services held in the
urches of the !find.
Among the things for which the
pie of this ootintry should be
nkful is the freedom which has

• to American men /Ind womenS
e live our lives under no compul-
n but our own willingness to at-
pt to approach the divine spirit
relationship with other struggling
man beings. At the same time.
are not required by the law. of

e land to make . any obeisance ex-
pt that dictated by our con-
leaks.
The United States, above all the
iions on earth, and the American
Pie. apparently atiove all other

ing. groups, have been. abundantly
'ed. Surely, if. ,4 benign provi-
e has a .hand in the affairs of

an, there is occasion for reverent
predation and grateful thanks.
There will be some to return
anks far their worldly goods, oth-
s for their sound health and still
hers for the gentRal goad that has
me to them in life. The original

sgiving Do was designed to
mmemorate bountiful harvests,
hich assurred.early Americans suf-

icient food for the sustance of life.
he day represent., by proclamations
f the President and the Governors

the American states, a special
casino set aside for a public ex-
ression of thanks to Almighty God!

Education Widen. no SeePo

The process of ,education in Prim!
'illiam County has made tremend-
us strides since the ancient days
'hen the "three R's" were supposed
include the curriculum of a modern

school.
While 'it is true that the funda-

mental problem of our institutions
learning is to give the student a

Proficiency in the, use of so-called
tools of the brain and, if pupsuedlong enough, to acquaint the mind
ith, the broad., ontlitkes of man's

Progress from savagery to civiliza—
tion, the scope of the modern schoolhas been widely expanded.Not only are our schools eicpectedto Perform the rudimentary task of
educating pupils, tu,d, in additicgi., totrain them for degneeratic , processesto teach them tvetalniag,with other

beings, instruct them in atrade for their economic livehoodand, in addition, take the task of thehome anti church in the development01 morality and conscience-When one considers the vastly-ex,tofiled ramifications of ,the processw 
teaching, there is 11Q ocoasion to40tnder at the increased cost of "edu-
k4t" Nmertnilepti„ vitae* wethink of. the expense involved, weuki also bear in mind that igno-1,7_ I8 the most expensive luxuryenjoyed by a careless people.

Gives Money White He Is Alive

It might nilkt be amiss to call pub-
lic attention to`the example of James

well, ail ill rnip) of 74, who recently
dis r d some $350,000, with. the
,request Oita his name be withheld
and that the donor .be 'identified
only. as "an unknown soldier march-
ing away."

Mr. Powell gi‘ve, $25,000 to the
City of Aurora, Illinois, to start a
fund for an aaditorium. He gave
$50,000 for the erect* of a neW;
high school, or-addition to the meg-,
ent. one. Other gifts were passed
out to various individuals to make
them happy "while I'm still alive."
Newspaper dispatches say that the

real estate maq had ,no immediate
family. Naturally, this left him free
to, be generous to the community in
which he lived and, in which, we
presume,. he made much of his for-
tune. It is to be hpped that other
wealthy and moderately wealthy in-
dividuals will follow his example,
not only in Illinois, but elsewhere
throughout the nation.
We know. of no idividual in Prince

William County who, is likely to
leave as ta44 as $3,0,0.00,0 te..any
public. „use. N,eyertheless, if our
residents, who have been fortunate
in, financial affairs, would seriously
consider the poseibility of putting
some taf their money, when they have
no further use for it, to work for
the good of the people of this area,
the process might be duplicated and,
initime, much good accomplished.

Buy Seals So, Figh4 Ten.
'

While the fight against tuber-
culosis has made great progress,
medical, experts expect that new
drug a will make possible the abolition
of the disease, we should not overlook
the fact that nearly 50,000, persons
die every year froga rettiosis-
The disease is the • nth. great-

est cause of 'death in the United
States. This should emphasize the
importance of the annual sale of
Christmas seals for the purpose of
securing funds with which to ac-
celerate the fight on the great White
Plague. The National Tuberculosis
Association estimates the annual
cost of tuberculosis at $350,000,090.
They think that a disease, known
to,be curable and preventable, should
-be, preventertl by a nation as alert as
the United States and, when it oc-
enrs, should be cured.
When residents of Prince Wil-liam County buy Christmas seals,

they contribute their money to the
mat undertaking.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

What They Say Whether
Right or Wrong

Louis Johnson, Secretary of Defense:
"We are just working on unifica-

tion and it is coming along."

Clarene. E. Harbison, pioneer dog
psychologist:
"If a dog is unmanageable, the

owner is always to blame."

Harry Bridges, president, Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Union:
"If our Union gets out of the

CO, it will be because it is booted
out."

Harry E6 Byrd, U. S. Senator from
Virinjig
"Every time your watch ticks, the

Federal Government will be spending
$21Q more than it takes in."

Hermon Stinkraus, president, U. S.
Chamber of Commerce:
"Women actually control an ope-

rate the economy of ,this country."

James Clark Moloney, psychiatrist:
"Grandparents today are 'better

parents than the parents them-
selves."

Harry S.. Truman:
"Unless men live by their faith

and pr'netice that faith in their. daily
lives, re)igion cannot be a living
force in ttle world today."

"The internal situation in Russia
is still very confused. Not even
Russian citizens know anything very
clearly."

"if  

Herbert ft.. Loma% former Gov-
ernor of New York:
"In our democracy, which holds

periodic free elections, government
inevitably remains the servants of
the people."

Demi Acheson, Secretary of State:
"The Communists promise the

hungry, distressed people fod and
material comforts if only they will
accept slavery to the State in re-
turn."

WISE. AND.OTHE1tJ'4SE

Health Advice
Health and beauty counselors

agree that everyone should eat a
big, hearty breakfast and thus catch
the later, less-crowded bus.—Hert-
ford Courant.

Pleases Sanisbedy
The Agricultural Department an-

nounces it will buy, 3.8.4:10.,tons of
dried prunes for its national 'school
lunch and institutional feeding pro-
grams. That should please prune
growers. Whether the lunch line-
ups will like it is something else
again. But anyway, most of 'em
can't vote.—New Orleans Times Pic-
ayune,

Tact
emonstration of tact discov-

• 

ered in an Arkansas newspaper by
the editor of Balance Sheet: "Miss
Hannah Smith, a Batesville belle of
20 summers, is visiting her twin
brother, James,- who recently cele-
!Fated his thirrimeonclibirtbday."
—fftiston Globe:

Statistical Note
If all•cigarettes manufactured

were. placed end to end, smokers
woutcrgell light that way and quit
asking for a match..,--,San Francisco
Chronicle.

We Knew
When a woman occasionally does

take a back seat she drives the au-
tomobile from it—Arkansas Gazette.

Most Generally.
"Married men. ought; to wear some-

thing to indicate plainly tha,t they
are merried," says a novelist. They
generally do—the suit they bought
the Year before last.—The Humorsit.

Tbst's-A-Fact Met.
"Don't spend all you poke," one

of the nation's leading bankers ad-
vises Americans. Some folks get it
mixed up and don't make all they
spencL—Brunswick (Ga.) News.

GOLDEN GLEAMS-

Cleanness of body was, ever deem-
ed to,proceed from a due reverence
to G(al. —Baron.

Who does the best his circikm-
stances allows.

Does well, acts nobly; angels could
no more. —Julius Aare.

White shall not neutrallied the
black, nor (God

Compensate bad in man, absolve
him so:

Lifp's business being just the ter-
rible choice. —Browning

Alas! regardless of their doom.
The little victims play!
No sense have they of ills to come
Nor care beyond today.. —Gray.

Character must be kept bright,
as well as clean—Lord Chesterfield.

Advertising is known by the com-
pany it keeps. Your busineait mew
sage in The Journal is welcomed by
the best familielliialence William
County.

The Russian arms census wouk4
be based upon the unehscked re-
ports of the nations, including Rus-
sia, but the question is, can any-
body depend on the accuracy of the
statistics? -

From ,The
Journal, Files

Feely, Thal Alia
Upon loust Saturday night occur-

red one of the most atrocious
crimes lu the history of Prince
William County, when Miss Ellen
Smith, known far and wide as a
lady imbued with all the smeetness
of cultured Virginia womanhood,
Was foully murdered and consumed
by a lire which burned to ashes the
home that had been her constant
shelter during her life.
With an exhausted reservoir

Warrenton faced a crins in her
history last Monday night, when
flames swept over her western part
and at a time bade fair to reduct
the whole town to, ashes, causing
a loss estimated at nearly $100,000.
Dr. R. B. Lariats and Mr, Arthur

Herren are both convalescing from
their recent attacks of pneumonia.
The huge, four-story faieloorY of

the Hopkins Company has been
brilliant with electric lights until a
late hour each night this week, as
evidence of the fact that the com-
pany is handhng its usual rush to
turn out the extra supply of candy

Thirty Years Ago
A number of breeders and others

interested in the development of
of Berkshire swine ras t at Clover
Hill Farm. on Oatuidsy and effected
an organization to be known as the
Prince William Berkshire Breeders'
As.sociathn..
One home in Manassas is quar-

antined for smallpox and _two
homr,s are quarantined for dtpth-
theria by order of Dr. J. C.
Meredith, town health officer.
Miss Isabelle Hutchison is teach-

ing a t Cannon Branch School
during the illness of Mrs. Robert
M. Weir.
Mr. F. IL Smith, Jr., has moved

his real estate office frou the M. I.
C. Building to the P.eophis Bank
Building.

The usual Thanksgiving Day
football game wee played here yes-
terday between a Manassas, team,
and a temp from Alexandria.
The home team wen. 6-0.
Miss Mary :E. Phisoser, of the

Virginia And-tuberculosis, Associ-
ation, was in .biarlaisitis this week
in. the interest of the sale of Red
Cross Christmas seals for the sup-
port of health work in Virginia.
Mr. J. R. Linton, of Buckland

Hall Farm, has returned from a
'short visit to Canada..

Twelye Yeas. Ago
The Ruffner - Carnegie Library

will ask the. Manassas TOW•13 Coun-
cil for an annual appropriation of
$290 to use in purchasing bqoks for
the use of the general public.
Mrs. &dile Saunders, Mrs. Stew-

art McBryde, Jr., and Misses
Conner and Ratcliffe, will be guests
of Mrs. McBryde's mother in Cul-
peper tonight and will, attend the
University of Richmond-Willias
and Mary game in Richmond
tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. FL W. Cross an

family will spend the holiday with
relatives at King William.
The exercises at the High School

Pridal morning, in connection with
National Book Week, were quite
appropriate and much enjoyed by
Use group in attendance.
The Library which was originally

established by Mr. George Rouni
now, has some 3000 volumes accord-
ing to miss Eugenia Osbourn, who
Is in charge of this work.

PEOPLES BARBER SHOP
Mammies, Virginia

1. Holi many persons are on the
Federal payroll?

2. What is the present active
sea force of the Navy?

3. How many homes were cen-
structed in the U. S. in 1948?

4. Where did the first success-
ful plane flight occur?

5. What it the area. of the Geiss
man Western Federal Republic?
6. What is the area of the Ger-

man. Eastern Democratic Republic?
7. Who is the new Secretary of

the Interior?
8. Name the largest U. S. corp-

oration.
9. Name the two new members

of the U. S. Supreme Court.
10. Identify: Haile Selassie,
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The Reader's
ForuNn

Nokesville, Va.
Route 2.

Dear Editor:

I am enclosing two dollars, my
renewal to The Journal, and I do
enjey-Thi Journal, as there is a
great deal, of sentiment cencerniog,
It with-nit, as It has been coming
to my house since December, 1908
when Mr. Manuel and I were mar-
ried.
He was taking it then and as long

as he lived.
Just a few days before he' died

in April, 1927, he sent to the office
and had it renewed, just for me, I
know, as he was fully aware of his
very bad condition then.
So I have continued on until

now, as it seems to be the one link
that was not broken in my fam-
ily when he died. Aud I run so glad
you have the Sunday school lesson
in it. I enjoy them, and all the
other news.
So here is wishing you and The

Journal prosperity and all success.
May the lord greatly bless your ef-
forts, in whatever way or manner
they are put forth.

Sincerely yours,
MRS. IDA M.ANUEL.

cfo. Mrs. John Moore.

Editor'. Notes Wc greatly aps
predate Mrs. Matinee* letter and
hope that we may De up to her.
praise.

(tir "11111111 1911I111-.

Washington
Nate*

MINH beNTIIHISI

As a result of the current boom
ER house hanstruction. Federal
rent controls may end when the
present rent control law replies
next June 30th. New dwelling units
are going up at a million-a-year
pace, thus easing the housing short-
age which has existed for the past
few years.

CORN r

In its semi-final crop report of
the year, the Department of Ag-
riculture estimated the corn crop
at 3,358,000,000. bushels, a decline
of 3.4 per cent, or 119,000,000
from the forecast made a month
previously. While the crop is the
second largest in history and 20
per cent above average, it was said
to be slightly below the level where
the Government would be required
by law to proppse rigid marketing
quotas nest year to prevent surplus
production. NO final decision on
quotas is expected, howevfsr, untll
after the deportment issues its
final crop estimates in December.

FEDERAL EMMLOYEES

The Federal Government is now
making regular, direct payments
to 14,000,000 of its citizens, either
as employees or beneficiaries under
various acts of ,Congress, according
to Senator Hasry F. Byrd, chair-
man of the Joiniiikengressional
Economy ComMittee. Of this total,
about 2,011,000 ,are on the Execu-
tive, Legislative and Judicial pay-
roll as employes. 9f the remaind-
er, the largest group is those on
the military payroll, 1,600,000.

Pare Mtr

(J. 8. PAYROLL

Raises granted by 0011grgas
ihet. lest session icreased the
Sal payroll 'to a Beneath*"
300490,000-plus for this ONO
waling June 30. That Heppe
about $227 for each reseed
taxpayer. Government rem.
close the payroll includes
001 in pay and allowances
formed members of the
force, magi .5s,0,000,000 for
workers. This partion of the

'payeoll regimenting military fag-
pease actuMly runs up to HI
cent of the total. because the
ed forces employ 926,000 or eel
per cent, of all Government "caf-
tan workers,"

AIR. RIMEARCH SITE

The Air For,ce has announced
the selection of a middle Tennes-
see area for its air engineering
development center. Camp For-
rest, 6A, miles southeast of sNash-

find. . ;near, Tisilejsciiim,,,los
site Congress has autsorIzed a
$100,000,000 dhoelfaitith .' ,, Within
a 200-mile rad* if' the.. home
site lie the atomic energy plant
at Oak Ridge, the aluminum. plants
at Alcoa, the phosphatic fertilizer
Plants of Muscle Shoals. Ala.—all
embraced by the Tennessee Valley,
Authority pow eg system,

"MOTHBALL FLEET"

Figures recently compiled
that aii of Nov. let, the-Nem%
pulled 395 major combat vessels.**
of the Atlantic Fleet and 333 tat
of the Pacific Fleet, a total tee
727, placing them in the so-
"Mothball Fleet." By next
the total of major fighting
in active service will be doworto
237 including three new sub,
rines and a light carrier,

INCOME

Approximately eight million Am-
erican families and individuals' In
1948 received cash incomes of has
than $1,000, according to a et1Pe
pilation Just submitted for the am
of the Congressional Joint Cops
mittee on the Economic Report.

RESERVE FLYERS

The Air Force has ordered its
field, commands to start relenting
2,4ste, flyers who are not in the
regular Air Force, in line with tk.
economy program. An additiopal
1,t01 reservists will be given the
choice of taking non-flying duties
in the Air Force or leaving actin
service.

HIGHWAYS

The FYN* Roxtile, AdMinistres
don has appropriated another MA„-
000,000-plus Jeer the construction ot
Fed_ ecar.Mit primary .seCondary and
arelnithan routes is awes Nehesehis
and Ehsith Dekt2144;94.ate peg ni-
ce] yet, 4tartitt. Veldt July. Count-
ing sumpent foe** from ,previous;
allotments, these states noW have a
balance of nearly $31,000,000.

Mtn** BARBER SHOP
Manasseh Visilitie

roar whcre I sit JocSiarsbA.

11Watch Oak likt
Thai Sytnptamil

Laughed out, loud when I heard
Hoot Davis wag down with Chicken
Pox, A man of forty-five catching
a kid's disease:

So I went to. see him, armed with
jams about "second childhood"
but forgot them fast when I got
there. Hoot looked terrible and
had quite a fever.

While we talked. I mote 10
of haw Chicken Pox is a lot like
other "diseases"—diseases, of the..
character, such as istislexasire,
self-righteouseess or just plain ig-
norance. They're excusable in chit-
diets hut when they come out in

adults they're ten times as had-.
and can be mighty "contagimat"

From where I sit, we should iB
watch out for the "symptoms"—
little things like criticising a per-
son's preference for a friendly
glass of temperate beer or ala
We've seen personal freedom
wither amfay in other coulttrialis
when individual intolerance was.
allowed to get out of hand Ind be,,
come a netteo.-vrige.epidemic.

11111111 BE R. "OPE!'"
lac

Y YEAR you flounder around 'mid the whim-
sies and the flimsies for something gay and

glamoroue to give me for Christmas.

"Deal, Segto—if you only knew it, there's nothing

more glamorous than- leisure and convenience .. . the

tw,o 'things, you can give me with—Electrical gifts!

k, "I want .a toaster' that's not temperamental. I want
a mixer to whip up these cakes you love so much. A

new automatic washer would give me 52 free Mon-

days a year. yell need a new lamp to go by the new

chair I'm gi*ing you!

"Themeitre y a few possibilities. If you can take
-

a hint, Santa, I'll he glad to leave the rest up to you

anil our Eieotrical Appliance Dealer!" *.bf
-

•

Covvriala. 1949. United States Brewers Fontetiatiollik?-•

Moshe Piyade, Yugoslavian Official: mulnin EL.E.CIRIC MID PO UIE R minim



FOR EASY SHOPPING

Try the Drug Store FIRST!

Cocke's Pharmacy

Westinghouse — Phileo — R.C.A.
All Stand for Quality

Hibbies Inc.
Stands for Quality and Service

For the Whole Family—Give Television

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR WOMEN

Lovely assortment of gifts in
Popular Prices

$1.00 $2.00 $3.00

Margaret Lynch
Specialty Shop

Manassas Lumber
Company

Lumber — Mill Work — Builders
Supplies — Hardware Paint

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
Phones: Manassas 340 and 341

Western Auto
Associate Store

SAVE:
Time

Patience

Costly exchanges of merchandise
Substitutions

Parking worries
Traffic jams

Manassas Furniture
Incorporated

Everything for the Home

Phone Manassas 78J

Gifts for Men and Boys
Curlee Coats and Suits

Hibbs & Giddings

' Toyland Now Open

Layaway Now and
Give Television

Firestone Home &
Auto Supply

TRUCKS -.- TRACTORS
SALES — SEVICE

R. J. Wayland
Chrysler — Plymouth

Farm Implements
International Farm Machinery

PHONE 219
218 Center Street Manassas, Va.

Your Independent Grocers
— Featuring —

Low Prices and Standard Brands

Shaw & Myers

The Mnnnscing loiirnal. Itt-m'etarp-.

Composed of progressive mer ants of Manassas
—will offer full and well assort d Fall, Winter,
and Holiday merchandise of nail nally recogniz-
ed quality and nationally adver d brands with
assurance of satisfaction and savings for all

PLUS 24 CASH PRIZES
4 EACH WEEK

Beginning, November 14

1st $25.00 2nd $15.00

3rd $7.50 4th $5.00

RULES

1. All visitors to cooperating stores, 15 years of age
or over, may secure a ticket, or numbered coupon. Look
for them- near the entrance to the store.

2. Each person will take one coupon and print the
name and address of the user plainly on the back of the
coupon.

3. A box or jar, plelinly marked, will be found in the
store in which to deposit the whole coupon.

4. Take but one coupon. Deposit in the box in the
store in which it is obtained and on the day you obtained it.

5. Visit as many cooperating ,stores as possible each
day. One coupon may be depositeed in each store, each day
the Mart is in operation, 36 days.

6. Drawings will be announced on each Thursday eve-
ning at 8 P. M., simultaneously in all cooperating stores.

7. Persons identifying themselves to the proprietor
of the store at which they may be waiting, will receive by
check the full amount of the award due them. Persons not
identied within fifteen minutes at any participating store
will be mailed one-half of the award due them. The other
half will be added to awards to be made in subsequent
drawings.

8. NO PURCHASE OF ANY KIND OR SIZE WILL
BE REQUIRED TO PARTICIPATE. Just visit each
store: fill out one coupon per day at each store visited;
examine the merchandise on display and talk with the oblig-
ing clerks; deposit your coupon and teturn on Thursday
evening for the drawings.

9. One may deposit but one coupon at each store in
any one day the Mart operates. Visit each store every day,
and you increase your chances of winning a prize. You
will find new goods on display, new bargains, new savings. '

10. All incorrectly or incompletely entered coupons
will be thrown out before drawings are made. Each mer-
chant will have a special mark on the coupons from his
store. Each ticket is numbered. Only one ticket from a
customer will be comfted for a store each day.

11. If error is made in name or address it will be
charged to the user as each person must print his, or her
own name, or have the aid of relative or friend. Clerks
will not be permitted to assist or to print in names of ad-
dresses.

12. Shoppers under 15 years of age will be permitted
to deposit coupons, if accompanied by parent or guardian
whose name must appear on the coupon deposited.

13. Names and advertisements of participating mer-
chants will be found on this page. Visit all of them. All
have shared in this plan. AIII are contributing to the
prizes. All have attractive merchandise, offered at sav-
ings to the coustomer.

14. Watch this page for announcements during the
weeks The Mart is in operation.

Staple Groceries
BRYERS ICE CREAM—CHRIST

FRUITS, NUTS, CANDIES '

Ample Paiking. Space Phone 1

Hynson Electric
& Supply Co.

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN.
SAVE 10';

Home Appliances Heseo G

Frozen Food Locker Service
"The Cheap Way to Better 1.1‘ing",

Order Your Turkeys NO

Manasshs Frozen
Foods

Layaway NOW for Chrismas

See Our Selection

Petersen Jewelers

s E. E. Rohr

5c to $1.00 Store

CHRISTMAS HEAQUARTERS

Where Your $$$ Buy the Mo

ONLY A FEW SHOPPING DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

See our complete line of household linens:

PILLOW CASES .__. _... $1.95 to $2.95
BED LINEN IN SETS _.$3.95 to $6.95
5-PIECE HOSTESS SETS ........................$2.95
TOWEL SETS $1.50 to $2.95

All purchases will be gift wrapped on request.
Store of Nationally Advertised Merchandise.

The Gregory Co.

Surplus Store

Where your money buys more

Watch our ad in this paper for your

PRE-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

HURRY!
Register early for Merchants Mart

CASH PRIZES at

Wells Market
Quality Meats and Groceries

PHONE 176

Prince William
Pharmacy

The Family's
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING STORE

Parker "51" Pens
Whitman's Candies

Young Men's Shop
Offe‘s a Full Line of

Dress Pants — Jackets
Wool or Leather for Men and Boys

SHOP NOW and ALL the TIME With SHOP:With neighborly merchants
With merchants you know personally
Where service follows each sale
Where satisfaction is assured

NO SALES TAXES i NO DELIVERY CHARGES 

community, better schools, better roads,
better markets, stronger chdre' hes, clubs,

Where your purchase helps to build a better

and societies. wits

MANASSAS MERCHANT'S MART
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